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Abstract

We report development and application of an in-situ applicable method to determine phosphate ore rock quality based on Laser-Induced
Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS). This is an economically viable method for real-time evaluation of ore phosphate rocks in order to separate high-
silica pebbles prior to deep beneficiation. This is achieved by monitoring relative emission line intensities from key probe elements via single laser
ablation shots: the ratio of the phosphorous to silica line intensities (P/Si ratio) provides a simple and reliable indicator of ore rock quality. This is a
unique LIBS application where no other current analytical spectroscopic method (ICP or XRF) can be applied. Method development is discussed,
and results with actual ore samples are presented.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Rapid classification of phosphate ore samples during
extraction on site and in real time is very important in the
phosphate industry. Gradually, the high-grade, easy-to-process
deposits are being depleted. Eventually, then, lower-grade,
more contaminated ore bodies must be considered. These
bodies are often rich in high silica-content ore pebbles, which
are undesirable because, due to their highly abrasive nature,
they induce heavy wear in subsequent ore processing
(grounding) hardware.

To detect these rich-silica content pebbles, current practices
must stockpile ore until quality control data from laboratory-
based analysis from expensive, massive, centrally located
instruments, such as neutron activation analyzers become
available. This requires samples to be collected, transported to
the laboratory, analyzed, recorded, and data transmission back
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to the excavation area. Only then the shipping or discarding
decision is made. This process is slow, subject to numerous
errors and does not support real time management of the
extraction process.

Alternatively, the old-fashioned visual observation of ore
during production can be employed to classify the ore.
Obviously, this practice can result in shipping of undesirable
ore to the processing plant or in discarding of acceptable ore.

Other ore beneficiation techniques include flotation, how-
ever there is significant loss of good grade phosphate ore when
the ground high-silicate pebbles go through the desliming
process, which separates the rocks by size. Furthermore, it is
important to significantly reduce high-silica content ores before
the grounding step. Thus a reliable on-line, in-situ analytical
method has a significant potential.

This paper investigates a beneficiation concept to analyze
fast-moving ore rocks on a conveyor belt by estimation of key
elemental properties to enable separation of high silica content
(poor ore) rocks, thus improving the overall ore quality.
Identification of different types of ore rocks can be achieved
by laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) via determi-
nation of Phosphate-to-Silica content with rapid, single-shot
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multi-element analysis of ore rocks requiring no previous
processing or direct contact with the sample, just optical access
to the samples.

The experimental realization of LIBS ([1], and references
therein) is simple: a laser pulse is focused on the sample surface.
With irradiances in the range of 1–10 MW/cm2, breakdown
occurs, causing localized material ablation, because the electric
field at the focus exceeds the dielectric strength of the surrounding
environment. Via further photon (and multi-photon) absorption,
atoms and ions are created in a hot (many 1000 K) plasma. After
ion-electron recombination, subsequent radiative decay leads to
emission of specific atomic lines. This optical signal is
spectroscopically analyzed and thus the sample elemental
composition can be identified. Often, time-resolved detection is
employed to differentiate between specific emission lines,
necessitating a gated detector.

LIBS has been widely used for direct real-time and in-situ
elemental analysis of a variety of materials [2–9]. Due to its
specific advantages, LIBS is particularly suitable in quality
control applications where fast, non-contact analysis is required
[10–13] and specifically, in minerals [14–18]. For this specific
application, no other current spectroscopic method (such as
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry,
ICP-AES [19,20] or X-ray Fluorescence, XRF) can be applied:
ICP due to significant sample pre-processing required and XRF
because in general low-atomic number elements (e.g. P) are
very difficult to detect.

While there is a large number of publications reporting LIBS
application on metallic elements [21], other elements with
strong non-metallic character, such as sulfur, carbon and
phosphorus, as well as halogens, have been less investigated.
Qualitative and quantitative determination of these high-
excitation energy, non-metallic elements is necessary in a
wide range of applications, such as: analysis of pharmaceutical
products (via chlorine [22] and fluorine detection), on-line
compositional analysis of liquid metals and alloys (carbon,
silicon, phosphorus etc. in molten steel), analysis of polluting
Fig. 1. Schematic of LIBS
hazardous gases and aqueous solutions (via chlorine and
fluorine detection), environmental applications (via sulfur [23]
detection), mineral classification and ore beneficiation (via
phosphorus detection), recycling of electronics (via bromine
[24] detection) or chemical weapons traces detection.

The number of LIBS reports on phosphorus detection is
rather small. The first-known report on phosphorus LIBS
detection dates back to 1983, when Radziemski et al. used a
nebulizer/heat chamber system to produce an aerosol from a
liquid solution and subsequently analyze it [25], with a
detection limit of 1.2 ppm. J. Sneddon [26] reported P detection
at 15 ppm in atmosphere. M. Casini et al. [27] reported P
detection at 442.1 nm with a limit of detection in the vicinity of
200 ppm. St. Onge et. al. [28] reported P detection by LIBS in
pharmaceutical products. Rosenwasser et.al. [14] employed
phosphorus detection for ore beneficiation.

For method development a simple laboratory LIBS setup
was used (Fig. 1) using a fundamental Nd:YAG pulsed laser
(YG 981, Quantel, France) with pulse energy 30 mJ and pulse
duration of 7 ns, conventional optics for laser delivery to the
target and plasma optical emission collection, and a Czerny-
Turner (HRP, Jobin-Yvon, Edison, NJ, USA) spectrometer
fitted with 2400 lines/mm holographic grating. A gated
intensified CCD camera (GEN II, Andor Technologies, Belfast,
UK) with 15% quantum efficiency (average) was used for
optical signal detection. A servo-controlled, sample positioning
stage was used to position the sample on the desired location
relative to the incident laser beam, allowing the required
number of shots to be fired at each spot, before it could be
moved to the next spot or next specimen.

2. Method development

The application seeks to classify individual ore rocks
based on the ratio of phosphorus to silicon wt.% content
(actual P2O5/SiO2 ratio) in real-time. Method development
and testing was based on actual phosphate rock samples from
experimental setup.



Table 1
Actual ore sample supplied analytical data, supplied by Western Mining Corporation Resources Ltd. wt.%=mg/kg×10−4

Sample Actual ore sample supplied analytical data (wt.%)

Geological interpretation P/Si ratio P2O5 SiO2 Al2O3 CaO Fe2O3 MgO MnO Na2O TiO2

Friable phosphorite 1.55 31.4 20.2 0.38 43.7 0.28 0.08 0.03 0.17 0.02
Siliceous phosphatic siltstone 0.18 10.2 55.9 6.92 14.4 3.13 0.62 0.03 0.16 0.44
Indurated phosphorite 1.16 31.3 19.5 0.42 43.5 0.54 0.09 0.06 0.19 0.02
Siliceous indurated phosphorite 0.14 9.63 70.3 1.76 13.6 0.54 0.12 0.02 0.14 0.1
(Laminated) phosphatic chert 0.13 9.28 71.6 0.84 13.1 2.14 0.08 0.06 0.14 0.05
Coquina shellbed 0.16 11.1 70.7 0.35 15.7 0.26 0.06 b0.01 0.09 0.02

Table 2
NIST SRM 694 western phosphate analysis

Constituent wt.% Uncertainty ±

P2O5 30.2 0.1
CaO 43.6 0.4
Al2O3 1.8 0.1
MgO 0.33 0.02
SiO2 11.2 0.4
V2O5 0.31 0.07
F 3.2 0.1
Fe2O3 0.79 0.06
Na2O 0.86 0.04
K2O 0.51 0.02

Reported concentrations are the mean concentrations calculated from the
interlaboratory analyses of the material; the uncertainties represent two standard
deviations of these means.
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Western Mining Corporation Resources Ltd., (WMC)
Queensland, Australia. The origin of the ore samples was
Brolga Pit–Northing 78136, Easting 92956, Unit M6-5. Key
analytical data from the actual rocks supplied by WMC are
presented in Table 1, showing the nearly one order of
magnitude difference in the actual P2O5/SiO2 ratio between
the “high-grade” material (1.6) and the “low-grade” material
(b0.2).

By examining atomic emission lines from a single spectral
array (same spot, same experimental conditions) it is possible to
calculate the relative ratio of the respective emission line
intensities (i.e. from P and Si). This experimental ratio is in a
linear correlation to the actual wt.% concentration P2O5/SiO2

ratio, because even though different elements have different
emission line intensities for various lines (dependent, for example,
on A-values, ionic state, etc.) in any given matrix [29], by
performing identical analysis on similar matrix but different grade
ores, the ratio of the respective line strengths is dependent only on
the elemental relative concentrations. Furthermore, even under
different plasma conditions (e.g. due to possible variations in laser
pulse energy, plasma temperature, etc.), where the respective line
intensitiesmay change, their ratio is not expected to change if both
lines correspond to similar excitation energies [30]. The
experimental P/Si line intensity ratio can then be extrapolated to
provide the true concentration calibration for rapid ore grading, if
just for one ore (standard) its chemistry is known.

Thus selection of suitable atomic emission lines from both
elements of interest (P and Si) was the first step in the process in
the method development. These probe lines must be associated
only with the presence of the element in question in order to be
used in determining its presence/absence and relative concen-
tration. For rapid analysis, a single shot on each sample must
yield simultaneously spectral information for both phosphorous
and silica to enable determination of the P/Si ratio. Thus it was
imperative that suitable emission lines from P and Si should
exist in the same spectral window, which has a typical width of
15–20 nm only, depending on the choice of central wavelength
[31].

For emission line selection, two sample standards were used
to obtain Si and P spectra. The first was chemical-grade
(Aldrich) powder Sodium Hydrogenphosphate Na2HPO4, and
the second was the NIST Standard Reference Material 694
(Western Phosphate). Both materials, originally in fine ground
powders, were shot in the form of pressurized pellets (pellets).
Because of the simplicity of its composition, spectral data from
the first sample provided the basic Na and P lines, which were
well-separated (minimal overlap). The second sample provided
the standard average composition of the Idaho Western
Phosphate Area, and the certified concentrations of its
constituents are presented in Table 2. Based on this information,
the P2O5/SiO2 concentration ratio for SRM 694 was 2.7±0.1.
The uncertainty value is largely due to the SiO2 concentration
certified precision.

LIBS data from these standards were examined in various
spectral windows (center wavelength ranging from 200 to
600 nm). Two areas of interest emerged that provided
simultaneously both strong Si and P lines. They were centered
around 210 and 250 nm, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2. The
region of 255 nm (employed in [14,28] P detection) appeared
complicated due to the severity of strong neighboring silica
lines between 250 and 254 nm. Therefore, despite the presence
of the strong 253 nm P line, this region was not chosen.

The picture on the 213 nm-window (Fig. 2 top) was by far
more promising, though. The 213.62 and 214.92 nm P (I)
lines were chosen as good candidates for a line on which to
base a calibration. In addition, the Si (I) 212.41 nm line
provided a good, non-interfering line on which to base the Si
measurement. For each line, peak height was measured from
top to the specific spectral baseline. This baseline was
computed by dividing the 1024-pixel wide spectral window
in 32 segments and connecting the minimum values of each
segment. Of course, other lines could have been chosen to
perform the analysis (including, but not limited to the Si



Fig. 2. Spectrum overlay between Na2HPO4 (red) and NIST 694 (black) around 213 nm (top) and 255 nm (bottom). (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Sample stage setup with Friable Phosphorite sample. The red arrow
represents the laser beam. In the actual experiment a diode laser was used to
illuminate the target. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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221 nm lines). The important aspect was that all lines chosen
for analysis had to be in the same window, so that analytical
information could be obtained with the same laser shot. The
average of P 213.62 and 214.92 and Si 212.41 nm peak
intensity ratio was chosen to perform the analysis. After
these lines were chosen, their peak height ratios were
monitored.

The next step in method development involved experi-
mental determination of the optimum parameters that
provided peaks free of interference, and with adequate
signal-to-baseline ratio. These parameters included gate delay
(time between plasma formation and emission detection) of
3 μs and gate width (time duration for emission detection) of
1 μs. Other variable parameters that affected precision and
analysis time, such as laser beam focus distance, set by
sample height, laser power, by activating the Q-switching



Table 3
Analytical results per rock

Sample name Peak intensity ratio Average Uncertainty

(P 213.62, P 214.92) : Si 212.41 Peak ±

Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 P/Si
ratio

Area ratio Area uncertainty ± Area ratio Area uncertainty ± Area ratio Area uncertainty ±

Friable phosphorite 1.40 0.07 1.40 0.07
Siliceous (phosphatic) siltstone 0.10 0.05 0.12 0.05 0.11 0.05
Indurated phosphorite 093 0.05 1.33 0.17 1.13 0.11
FootWall siltstone 0.22 0.06 0.22 0.06
Phosphatic chert 0.31 0.07 0.31 0.07
Phosphatic siltstone (+) 1.84 0.21 2.50 0.13 2.61 0.17 2.17 0.17
Inca shale(over) (&) 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00
Collophane mudstone (⁎) 2.48 0.18 2.26 0.27 2.37 0.23
Iron breccia (⁎⁎) 0.34 0.04 0.43 0.06 0.15 0.11 0.38 0.05
NIST SRM 694 ($) 1.44 0.03 1.44 0.03

Up to three areas were examined per rock. Columns 2, 4, and 6 report the mean (P 213.62, P 214.92): Si 212.41 nm line intensity ratios per investigated area. Columns
3, 5, and 7 report uncertainties over the specific area examined. Column 8 reports mean over examined areas measured peak ratios. Column 9 reports mean
uncertainties over examined areas measured peak ratios.
Notes:
(+): Area 1 = Yellow (highly transitional), Area 3 = White.
(&): Area 1 = White, Area 2 = Pink.
(⁎): Area 1 = White, Area 2 = Brown.
(⁎⁎): Area 3 = Black & Porous.
($): Based on NIST Certificate of Analysis.

Fig. 4. Variation of the (P 213.62, P 214.92): Si 212.41 nm line intensity ratio
(vertical axis) for different spots (horizontal axis) for phosphate ores examined.
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200 ms after the start of the flash lamp, shot repetition rate,
etc., were also optimized experimentally [30,32]. For
example, shot repetition rate was selected at 2 Hz, because
this setting appeared to give the best combination of speed
and precision.

3. Results and discussion

All available samples were subjected to a series of 15 shots
(at 2 Hz) on a single spot (ablation spot size was of approximate
diameter of 0.5 mm). The ores were analyzed unprocessed, just
washed. Due to their natural surface, various relative angles
between the laser beam and ablation surface existed. However,
this did not produce large variations in the peak intensity ratio
for any given ablation spot. Because of this, no specific sample
orientation was chosen during analysis, except to place the
sample surface approximately perpendicular to the incident
laser beam.

Using the motorized X–Y stage shown in Fig. 3, each sample
was moved to an adjacent spot 2 mm away, to perform
subsequent measurements. Up to ten different spots were taken
at each area of interest. Peak intensity ratios were monitored and
results are shown in Table 3.

The P/Si ratio columns present the average of P 213.62 and P
214.92 to Si 212.41 nm line intensities (photon counts). Each
cell represents the average of the 15 shots×10 spots taken from
a specific area. The ± column represents the Standard Deviation
(absolute units) from the experimental mean value, expected
due to spot-to-spot variations (remind that the rocks were shot
unprocessed.) When up to three different areas of interest were
examined, mainly chosen by obvious visual differences, like
coloration, the respective results are reported in different
columns. Finally, the average is reported in the next-to-last
column.

The most difficult to work sample was Iron Breccia, due
to its highly porous surface. Several other rocks presented a
highly transitional behavior, as the laser ablation was
penetrating into the layered structure. Fig. 4 presents the
spot-to-spot data variations from each rock examined. It is
possible then to compare with known actual P/Si concentra-
tion ratio for specific samples, (the average weight P/Si
ratio was calculated based on the NIST 694 Western Phos-
phate Standard) as shown in Table 4, by extrapolating our
‘experimental’ P/Si ratio. The projected values carry the com-
pound uncertainty due to the known chemistry uncertainty



Table 4
Comparison with actual ore sample supplied analytical data (from Table 1) and projected concentration to reflect actual P/Si wt.% ratios

Sample name Actual ore sample supplied analytical data Experimental ratio Projected P/Si concentration

P2O5 (%) SiO2 (%) P / Si value ± value ±

Friable phosphorite 31.4 20.2 1.55 1.40 0.07 2.63 0.13
Siliceous (phosphatic siltstone) 10.2 55.9 0.14 0.11 0.05 0.21 0.09
Indurated phosphorite 31.3 19.5 1.61 1.13 0.11 2.12 0.21
Phosphatic chert 9.28 71.6 0.13 0.31 0.07 0.58 0.13
Coquina shellbed 11.1 70.7 0.16 0.34 0.06 0.64 0.11
SRM 694 30.2 11.11 2.70 1.44 0.03 2.70 0.02
FootWall siltstone 0.22 0.06 0.41 0.11
Phosphatic siltstone 2.17 0.17 4.07 0.32
Inca Shale 0.025 0.005 0.05 0.01
Collophane mudstone 2.37 0.23 4.44 0.43
Iron breccia 0.38 0.05 0.71 0.09

Data extrapolation was based on the NIST 694 Western Phosphate Standard. Experimental ratio refers to (P 213.62, P 214.92): Si 212.41 peak intensity ratio.
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and the experimental ratio uncertainty: their relative uncer-
tainties are added to produce the relative uncertainty of the
projected ratio.

It is clear that two ‘families’ of ores can be distinguished
with great confidence. These are the ‘rich ore’ family including
Collophane Mudstone Brown, Friable Phosphorite, Phosphatic
Siltstone, and Indurated Phosphorite. All three species have an
‘experimental’ P/Si ratioN1, up to 2.5. The second family of
ores includes the Siliceous Phosphatic SiltStone and Chert,
Inca Shale, Coquina Shellbed, and Footwall Siltstone, with
experimental P/Si ratios below 0.5. A correlation between
known analytical data (wt.% ratio P2O5/SiO2) and experimental
ratio (line intensity ratio), Fig. 5, based on the data reported in
Table 4, demonstrates the clear distinction between high-grade
ore and poor-grade ore.

This method can be implemented on site, by shooting ore
rocks on a conveyor belt. We consider a belt speed of 4 m/s, and
a single laser firing at 2 Hz and with just one shot per rock, then
approximately 250 rocks of 3 cm diameter can be examined per
second. The analysis throughput is increased to ≈450 rocks of
2 cm diameter and ≈700 rocks of 1 mm diameter. For a 5 m/s
conveyor belt speed the throughputs are increased to ≈300
Fig. 5. Correlation between known analytical data (wt.% ratio P2O5/SiO2,
plotted on horizontal axis) and experimental line intensity ratio (experimental
value, plotted on vertical axis), based on data from Table 4. Error bars
correspond to uncertainty (column 8) reported in Table 4.
rocks of 3 cm, ≈550 of 2 cm and ≈900 rocks of 1 cm diameter
can be examined.

4. Conclusions

The results of the study demonstrate a that LIBS is capable of
providing almost real time data of the phosphorous and silica
ratio (P/Si ratio) of each “shot” which correlates very well to the
quality of the ore rock. Based on single shot analysis of
individual, unprocessed ore rocks, the technique appears to be
simple, fast and economical. The tests showed the desired
capability of single shot analysis of individual ore rocks. This
will provide good reliability for a beneficiation process,
allowing for the removal of poor grade ore rocks and greatly
beneficiating the ore. By efficiently determining ore grade in the
early steps of the mining process Phosphate mines will be able to
avoid low-grade dilution, both benefiting the environment, and
saving transportation costs.
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